Field and Technical Service Contacts

Western Hemisphere Offshore

Technical Support
24-hour Technical Support – Rig Equipment Norway  +47 489 59 501  ontrack24@slb.com
24-hour Technical Support – Pressure Control Offshore/Rig Equipment  1 832 795 6430 / 832 782 6742  CAMdrilltechsupport@slb.com
24-hour Technical Support – Pressure Control Onshore  1 432 363 1389  dhogan2@cameron.slb.com

Spare Parts†
Request for Quotation: Spare Parts – Pressure Control/Rig Equipment  1 713 614 4716  cam-drl-rfq@slb.com
Place an Order: Spare Parts – Pressure Control/ Rig Equipment  1 713 614 4716  drillorders@cameron.slb.com
Spare Parts – Rig Equipment Norway  +47 38 00 05 70  drillingkrs@cameron.slb.com

Offshore Operations Houston – Rig Equipment/Pressure Control/Inspection
Hiren Visharia, NAM Field Service Manager  1 405 464 4026  hvisharia@cameron.slb.com
Jill Davis-Pugh, Field Operations Supervisor  1 832 906 9834  jdavis-pugh@cameron.slb.com

Project Management
Joe Lawless, Manager Services Projects  1 281 782 8079  jlawless@cameron.slb.com

Offshore Operations Macae Brazil
Victor Silva, Aftermarket Manager  +55 22 9265 3780  vsilva24@cameron.slb.com
Cinthia Nascimento, Customer Service Coordinator  +55 22 2105 6385  cnascimento7@cameron.slb.com

Eastern Hemisphere Offshore

Switchboard
Kristiansand, Norway Office  +47 380 00 570
Stavanger, Norway Office  +47 51 41 50 00
Aberdeen Office  +44 1224 982002
Singapore Office  +65 6577 1518
Abu Dabi Office  +971 2 610 6800

Technical Support
24-hour Technical Support – Rig Equipment  +47 489 59 501  ontrack24@slb.com
24-hour Technical Support – Pressure Control/Rig Equipment  1 832 787 8500  CAMdrilltechsupport@slb.com

Spare Parts†
Request for Quotation: Spare Parts – Pressure Control/Rig Equipment  1 713 614 4716  cam-drl-rfq@slb.com
Place an Order: Spare Parts – Pressure Control/ Rig Equipment  1 713 614 4716  drillorders@cameron.slb.com
Spare Parts – Rig Equipment Norway  +47 38 00 05 70  drillingkrs@cameron.slb.com

† Email is the preferred communication method.
Field and Technical Service Contacts

Eastern Hemisphere Offshore (Continued)

Life of Field Services

EACR (Norway)
Kjetil Skaare, Manager Customer Support EH  +47 464 22 922  kskaare@cameron.slb.com
Svein Ove Haga, Manager Tech support EH  +47 454 99 002  shaga@cameron.slb.com
Åge Bjelland, Manager Training  +47 974 79 353  abjelland@cameron.slb.com
Ole Andreas Langaard, Manager Spare Parts RE  +47 915 39 335  olangaard@cameron.slb.com
Bente Tjensvold, Recertification, Repair and Overhaul  +47 514 15 126  btjensvold@cameron.slb.com

EACR (Aberdeen)
Scott Spencer, Field Service Manager  +44 779 37 77 729  sspencer3@cameron.slb.com
Marcin Lowkiet, Field Service Supervisor  +44 777 13 88 377  mlowkiet@cameron.slb.com
John Mackie, Field Service Supervisor  +44 750 08 16 626  jmackie3@cameron.slb.com
Louise Shand, Spare Parts  +44 122 49 82 208  lshand2@cameron.slb.com
George Douglas, Recertification, Repair and Overhaul  +44 122 49 82 505  gdouglas2@cameron.slb.com

Asia Pacific (Singapore)
Mahendra Hiswella, Field Service Manager  +65 932 18 502  mhiswella@cameron.slb.com
Eddie Leong, Field Service Supervisor  +65 965 37 359  pleong2@cameron.slb.com
Faat Sun Lai, Field Service Supervisor  +65 983 63 349  floai@cameron.slb.com
Merry Chalis, Spare Parts  +65 657 71 460  mchalis@cameron.slb.com
Isaac Teo, Recertification, Repair and Overhaul  +65 657 71 472  jteo3@cameron.slb.com

Onshore

Onshore Field Services – US
Darrell Hogan, Land Field Service Manager  1 432 363 1265  dhogan2@cameron.slb.com
Jerry Branum, Senior Aftermarket Manager  1 432 528 7092  jbranum2@cameron.slb.com

Onshore Field Services – Bogota Colombia
Carlos Torres, Manager Aftermarket Services  +57 31 5826 6298  cторres26@cameron.slb.com

Onshore Field Services – Argentina
Alexander Barboza, Sr Customer Service Specialists  +54 29 9510 8611  abarboza3@cameron.slb.com

Middle East (Abu Dhabi)
James Cumming, DRL SYS MEA Operations Manager  +97 150 818 2387  jcumming@slb.com
Jose Argote, Manager Service Aftermarket  +97 156 685 5954  jargote@slb.com

cameron.slb.com